2018 Advertising Rates

Volume 17, No. 2
Spring, 2012

Dear Industry Supporter:
Thank you for your interest in advertising with the Georgia Fruit & Vegetable Growers
Association’s communication program. We are excited to present you with the
2018 GFVGA media kit. The opportunities you’ll find to advertise in the following
pages will allow you to reach across various mediums and grab the attention of
your target audience, regardless of their kind of involvement in the industry.
Additionally, GFVGA brings a high standard of credibility to communication within
the agriculture industry. We take pride in providing our growers, agribusiness men
and women, educators and researchers with the most up-to-date information and
products. Your partnership with our trusted name will only increase respect for your
brand name and image.
We look forward to growing with you this year. Feel free to contact us at any point
should you have any questions. We’re here to help you.

Best Regards,

Charles Hall
Executive Director, GFVGA

If you grow it, sell it or buy it,
provide marketing, or educational services,
our members can benefit from you.

Put your name in front of...
3500+ growers,
buyers, agribusiness
professionals and
researchers

90+ state and
federal government
officials

Every extension
office in the state of
Georgia

Unlimited networking opportunity

Rates:
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PRINT
The Georgia Fruit & Vegetable Growers News is a magazine with a quarterly
distribution to more than 600 grower members, researchers, extension agents, and
agribusinesses in January, April, July and October. Our Winter Issue is released in
conjunction with the Southeast Regional Fruit and Vegetable Program in January. This
issue gets dual distribution as it is mailed to
Size
Rates
the 600+ on our standard receiving list and
Back cover
$1750
serves as program guide for more than 3000
conference attendees.
Center spread
$1750
Inside Front Cover
Inside Back Cover
President’s Welcome
Full page (color)
Full page (b & w )
½ page (color)
½ page (b & w )
¼ page (color)
¼ page (b & w )
Business card

$995
$995
$995
$825
$375
$475
$225
$325
$110
$75
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* Rates effective Jan. 1, 2018

Discounts Available: Description

We offer generous discounts
for frequency, prepayment and
association membership. See right
the special rates that can apply.

** Special placement
and exclusive
location available.

Deadlines & Terms:
1. Materials are due to GFVGA office according to schedule below.

Ad Commitments Due
Mechanicals Due
Editorial Copy due
Mail Date

New
evelops
GFVGA D nal Tools
Educatio
 

Winter

Spring

Summer Fall

Nov. 10
Nov. 16
Dec. 1
Jan. 2

March 10
March 25
March 25
April 15

June 10
June 25
June 25
July 15

Oct. 10
Oct. 25
Oct. 25
Nov. 10

Pre-pay
Frequency (>2 issues)
Frequency (2 issues)
GFVGA Members

Ad Specifications
Full page
½ page vertical
½ page horizontal
¼ page vertical
Business card
Publication’s Final
Trim Size:
Binding:
Bleed:
Accepted media:
Creative Services:

Discount
10%
10%
5%
5%

(w = width h = height)
7.5”w x 10”h
3.5”w x 10” h
7.5”w x 4.75”h
3.5”w x 4.75”h
3.5”w x 2”h
8.5”w x 11”h
Saddle Stitch
1/8”
High resolution PDFs
Custom ad design service is
available with four ad minimum

2. Publisher will run copy from previous issue if new copy, or copy changes
are not received by closing date.
3. Changes or alterations to existing materials received after close date
may be subject to late charge in addition to applicable production charges.
4. Scans, half-tones, separations, duplication, creative artwork, and production time will be billed to the advertiser at current rates.
Industry News
75$163257$7,2158/(63URGXFH7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ1HZ*XLGDQFH
By Shannon Leigh, CH Robinson
The new Produce Transportation
Guidance documents presented to the
industry by a committee of produce
and transportation professionals is an
excellent collection of best practices,
as it provides well-rounded, comprehensive criteria and direction for
most facets of doing business.
The documents include recommendations for acceptable trade practices
WKDW LQFOXGH VSHFL¿F FKHFNOLVWV DV LW
relates to shippers, receivers, carriers and transportation providers. The intention of the guidance documents are to help these
groups comply with industry best practices as well as create consistency across the industry as it puts everyone on the same page.
Additionally, some elements include the ability to give everyone
a scorecard so they can take a look at their operations and see how
they are doing.
The key for shippers is to consider providers that are in adherence
with these documents as a part of their carrier selection process.
The key elements outlined throughout the documents reinforce
acceptable operating standards and guidelines that all parties
should meet in order to bypass common trading challenges. With
this in mind, these attributes should be inherent in the operating
standards provided by the carriers. Ultimately, the intent is for
VKLSSHUVWREHDEOHWREHWWHUDQGPRUHHI¿FLHQWO\VKLSSURGXFWDQG
improve overall process and the carrier selection criteria should
be in complete alignment.
The tone of many of the best practices outlined was also focused
on creating a better experience for the truck driver and improvement in that area will pay dividends down the road for the entire
produce industry. A shortage of drivers is an issue and anything to
improve their experience within the industry is a positive thing.
To continue on that point, it is a well-known fact that hauling
fresh produce typically comes with a premium because it is a dif¿FXOWWDVNWKDWKDVLWVRZQEXLOWLQGLVDGYDQWDJHVVXFKDVORQJHU
wait times and increased responsibility during the haul. As the

economy improves, many drivers will have other employment options in the construction and auto industries. These standards not
RQO\EHQH¿WVKLSSHUVEXWFDUULHUVDOLNHDQGZKDWHYHUZHDVDQLQdustry can do to improve their quality of life, the better chance we
have of keeping them in the industry. C.H. Robinson had the opSRUWXQLW\WRDLGLQFRPSULVLQJWKHVHGRFXPHQWVDV¿UPUHSUHVHQtatives were apart of the North American Produce Transportation
Working Group (NAPTWG) that developed the best practices and
they align seamlessly with the trade practices already employed
by the company.
The GFVGA/C.H. Robinson partnership has paid great dividends
to the members by helping to lower costs and improve service
since it’s fruition in 2009. This program was adopted through the
original partnership between Western Growers Association and
C.H. Robinson that began back in June 2006 with the transportation company handling about 100 loads of WG member product
product that month through the partnership. Today, the GFVGA/
C.H. Robinson program represents one of eleven transportation
partnerships that have been created over the past 6 years. In 2012,
C.H. Robinson will arrange tens of thousands of loads on behalf
of these grower/shipper programs and the concept itself has clearly proven effective as a result of this growth.
For shippers that already participate, they will note that the transportation guidance documents mentioned throughout this article
are in complete alignment with how the company already holds
itself accountable to operate. And for new shippers just getting
involved in the GFVGA/C.H. Robinson partnership, the involvement will allow them to adopt these new guidelines in a seamless
DQG HI¿FLHQW PDQQHU 2YHUDOO WKLV FROODERUDWLYH WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ
program adds value to improve the shippers business by lowering
FRVWVDQGFUHDWLQJHI¿FLHQFLHVDPRQJRWKHUUHDVRQVDQGWKHSURgram dovetails perfectly with the new guidance. For more details
on these accepted protocols for transporting fresh produce, see the
complete document at: www.naptwg.org.
For more information regarding how to utilize the Georgia Fruit
& Vegetable Association/C.H.Robinson Transportation Program,
please contact Shannon Leigh at 866.771.1270 or shannon.leigh@
chrobinson.com.

Join us in
Savannah!
SE Regional
Fruit and Vegetable
Conference
January 10 - 13, 2013
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FULL PAGE

HALF PAGE

QUARTER PAGE
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BUSINESS CARD

GFVGA reserves the right to reject materials which do not meet the above criteria or is not in keeping with the betterment of the fruit and
vegetable industry. Advertising materials will be retuned up written request. All materials will be held for one year and then destroyed.

WEB and E-News
E-News

Position 1

Get your brand a spot on GFVGA’s monthly UPDATE. This
monthly online newsletter is sent to more than 3000 recipients
including fruit and vegetable growers, educators, legislators
and county extension agents. To view one our monthly
updates, visit our website at www.gfvga.org/the-update-2/.
Position
1
2
3
4

Rates
$190 a month (minimum 3 month commitment)
$140 a month (minimum 3 month commitment)
$100 a month (minimum 3 month commitment)
$75 a month (minimum 3 month commitment)

Discounted Rates
Description
Discount
Frequency (>2 orders)
10%
Frequency (2 orders)
5%
GFVGA Members
5%
* Rates effective Jan. 1, 2018
** 1 order equals a minimum 3 month commitment

Position 2

Ad Specifications
Due: All ad materials and space reservations are due by
the 25th of the month prior to the issue month.
Size: 125 x 330 pixels and up to 40 K.

Web

Position 3

Advertising on the GFVGA website is on its way! Our
website, www.gfvga.org serves as a hub of information
for thousands invested in the produce industry. We have
nearly 200 visits DAILY from web roamers looking to get
information on Georgia’s produce, industry news and
trends, and the brands that count. If you are interested in
becoming a part the advertising available on our website,
contact us at 706-845-0015 or katkinson@asginfo.net and
we’ll make sure you receive premium positioning.
Position 4

compliance with eligibility for premium support paid under the
federal crop insurance program.
"It's important that farmers and ranchers taking the right steps to
conserve valuable farm and natural resources have completed
AD-1026 forms on file at their local Farm Service Agency (FSA)
office," said Vilsack. "This will ensure they remain eligible for crop
insurance support."
compliance with eligibility for premium support paid under the
federal
crop
insurance program.
For more
information,
click here.
"It's important that farmers and ranchers taking the right steps to
conserve valuable farm and natural resources have completed
AD-1026
forms on file at
their local
Farm Service Facility
Agency (FSA)
MBG Marketing
Opens
Processing
in
office," said Vilsack. "This will ensure they remain eligible for crop
Alma, Ga.
insurance
support."
featured in The Packer
Grand
Junction,
Mich.-based
MBG had a grand opening July 16 at
For
more
information,
click here.
the Alma, Ga., facility, which handles both fresh and processed
blueberries, according to a news release from Salinas,
Calif.-based Naturipe Farms LLC. MBG is one of four partners in
MBG
Marketing Opens Processing Facility in
Naturipe.
The Georgia facility features a
Alma, Ga.
fresh blueberry distribution center
featured in The Packer
to handle
more
than
Grand Junction, Mich.-based MBGwith
hadcapacity
a grand opening
July
16 at
10 million
pounds
of product
the Alma, Ga., facility, which handles
both fresh
and processed
during from
the Southeast
blueberries, according to a news release
Salinas, growing
Interested in
Calif.-based Naturipe Farms LLC. season.
MBG is one of four partners in
The facility also includes a
Naturipe.
Advertising
73,000-square-foot
Individually
The
Georgia facility features
a
Quick Frozen (IQF) processing fresh
and packing
plant.
It's the center
second
blueberry
distribution
in the Update?
such facility for MBG. The company
opened to
itshandle
first in more
2013 than
in
with capacity
Bloomingdale, Mich.
10 million pounds of product
during1983.
the Southeast growing
Contact
Kelley Atkinson
Interested
in for MBG has operated in Georgia since
season.
For more information, click here.
more information, or
The facility also includes a
Advertising
Click here
to see the complete
73,000-square-foot Individually
Quick Frozen (IQF) processing and packing plant. It's the second
media kit!
in the Update?
such
facilityNEWS
for MBG. The company opened its first in 2013 in
OTHER
Bloomingdale, Mich.
MBG
has Farmer
operatedJake
in Georgia
1983.at White House
Contact Kelley Atkinson for
Georgia
Cartersince
Honored
For more information, click here.
Ceremony
more information, or
For
more
information,
click
here.
Click here to see the complete

media kit!

Morgan County Extension to Host Beginner's Bee Keeping
OTHER
NEWS
Course on August 7.

For more information, click here.
Georgia Farmer Jake Carter Honored at White House
Ceremony
NSFmore
Food
Safety Trainings
in August cover HACCP, SQF, and
For
information,
click here.
Internal Auditing.
For
more
information,
click
here.
Morgan County Extension to Host Beginner's Bee Keeping
Course on August 7.
USDA
Suggestions
for the 2017 Census of
For
moreInvites
information,
click here.
Agriculture, AUGUST deadline.
For more
click here.
NSF
Foodinformation,
Safety Trainings
in August cover HACCP, SQF, and
Internal Auditing.
For more information, click here.

USDA Invites Suggestions
for the 2017 Census of
WELCOME
NEW MEMBERS
Agriculture,
AUGUST
deadline.
We are so excited
to have
the following new members as a part of
For
information,
click
our more
association!
Thank
youhere.
for pledging your support to this
association and to the industry.

• Betty Lucas-Paige - Betty Jeans Farms, LLC

PACKAGES
Take advantage of all avenues of communication through these
placement packages.
**Receive placement in 6 issues of the GFVGA Update for only
$200 extra with purchase of a full page ad in 2 issues of the
magazine.
**Receive a 50% discount on 3 ads in the GFVGA Update with
purchase of 1 half page ad in the magazine.
* E-news discounted rates do not apply to packages. Effective Jan. 1, 2018

SPONSORSHIPS
“Sponsoring these
GFVGA events has
been the most cost
effective way to reach
our market. We were
very pleased with the
results and the people
we met through the
events.”
Dick Mayhew, AgTrace LLC
sponsored two separate Food
Safety Training events in March,
2012.

Throughout the year, the Georgia Fruit and Vegetable Growers
Association hosts up to 20 educational workshops available to growers
and ag industry partners across the Southeast. These meetings often
address food safety trainings and updates, labor, marketing and business
education, and the latest in industry trends.
Your sponsorship for these meetings will allow you concentrated and
personalized time to network with growers and industry professionals who
have an interest in your area. We often make the room available for a
short presentation from your organization reps and allow space for a
small set up where you can distribute promotional literature.
If you are interested in sponsoring a GFVGA educational program,
please email boleson@asginfo.net with your companies focus so we can
feature you in the appropriate workshop.

For all GFVGA media, advertising and press inquiries, call
Kelley Atkinson at 706-845-8200 or email katkinson@asginfo.net .
PO Box 2945 | 251 S.L. White Blvd. | LaGrange, GA 30241

Advertising Order Form:
*These rates are effective Jan. 1, 2018
Company:_________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name:__________________________________ Email: ______________________________________
Phone:_________________________________________ Fax:________________________________________

PRINT

E-NEWS and WEB

check here

Ad Specifications (w = width h = height)
8.5”w x 11”h
Back cover

$1750

Center spread (2 pages)
Inside Front Cover
Inside Back Cover
President’s Welcome
Full page (color)*
Full page (b&w)*
½ page horizontal (color)
½ page horizontal (b&w)
½ page vertical (color)
½ page vertical (b&w)
1
/4 page vertical (color)
1
/4 page vertical(b&w)
Business card

$1750
$995
$995
$995
$825
$375
$475
$225
$475
$225
$325
$110
$75

with 0.125” bleed

7.5”w x 10”h ea.
7.5”w x 10”h
7.5”w x 10”h
7.5”w x 10”h
7.5”w x 10”h
7.5”w x 10”h
7.5”w x 4.75”h
7.5”w x 4.75”h
3.5”w x 10”h
3.5”w x 10”h
3.5”w x 4.75”h
3.5”w x 4.75”h
3.5”w x 2”h

Rates

* Full inside page bleed ads are accepted
at $10 extra, and require an eighth inch
bleed room and crop marks.



Position
1 (125 x 300 px / up to 40K)
2 (125 x 300 px / up to 40K)
3 (125 x 300 px / up to 40K)
4 (125 x 300 px / up to 40K)

check here

Rates
$190 a month
$140 a month
$100 a month
$75 a month



(minimum 3-month commitment)

Discounts Description
Available:
We offer generous
discounts for
frequency,
prepayment
and association
membership. See
right the special
rates that can
apply.

Ad Commitments Due
Mechanicals Due
Editorial Copy due
Mail Date

Discount
10%
10%
5%
5%

Pre-pay
Frequency (>2 issues)
Frequency (2 issues)
GFVGA Members

Winter

Spring

Summer Fall

Nov. 10
Nov. 16
Dec. 1
Jan. 2

March 10
March 25
March 25
April 15

June 10
June 25
June 25
July 15

Oct. 10
Oct. 25
Oct. 25
Nov. 10

Method of Payment:

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS

regarding advertising please contact
Kelley Atkinson at katkinson@asginfo.net or
706.845.8200.

□Invoice Me
□Check enclosed payable to Georgia Fruit and Vegetable Growers Association
□Visa □American Express □MasterCard □Discover
Card #: __________________________________________________________
Exp. date: ______ / ______

Verification #: _______________

Name_________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________

GFVGA reserves the right to reject materials which do
not meet the above criteria or is not in keeping with the
betterment of the fruit & vegetable industry. Advertising
materials will be returned upon written request. Materials
are only held for one year.

City, State, Zip___________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Signature

Date

